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OUR MARQUEE 

Honeycomb Marquees have a large range of Traditional / Vintage style Marquees compatible to any size 
event or occasion. Our Marquees can be extended in width/length/height allowing you to arrange the size 

and capacity around the event requirement. Built and designed here In Wiltshire with real canvas, the 
marquees provide the versatility of a modern marquee and the charm of a Traditional. 

3M TRADITIONAL MARQUEE RANGE  

Our 3m Range or Traditional Marquees are ideal for walkways and small garden parties 

3x3m   £                                                                100.00  
3x4.5m  £                                                                175.00  
3x6m  £                                                                250.00  

6M TRADITIONAL MARQUEE RANGE 

Our 6m Range of Traditional Marquees and designed for catering spaces, back bar spaces, entrances and 
garden parties. 

6x6m   £                                                                350.00  
6x9m   £                                                                500.00  
9x12m  £                                                                650.00  

9M TRADITIONAL MARQUEE RANGE 

The 9m Range of Traditional Marquees are the most versatile range we have and are deisgned for any 
occasion. 

9x9m  £                                                                850.00  
9x13.5m  £                                                            1,200.00  
9x18m  £                                                            1,600.00  

12M TRADITIONAL MARQUEE RANGE 

The 12m Range of Traditional Marquees provide large spaces ideal for events with a large guest list. 

12x12m  £                                                            1,500.00  
12x18m  £                                                            2,000.00  
12x24m  £                                                            2,500.00  

HONEYCOMB YOUR MARQUEE 

Our 'honeycomb your marquee' option is where you can combine/attach any of our marquee sizes in any of 
our ranges. You can then create specific areas for your guests to enjoy or suppliers to use. 

each marquee connection  £                                                                120.00  
3x6m Skylight Canopy extensions  £                                                                120.00  

ADDITIONAL ITEMS  
Coir Matting  20% of marquee price 
Hard under flooring 40% of marquee price 
Dance Floor 3x3m  £                                                                210.00  

Please see below for our FULL price list. This price list is also available directly through our web shop 
shown on our website. For a fast and easy way to book please create you event at: 

www.honeycombmarquees.co.uk 
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Dance Floor 4x4m  £                                                                280.00  
Dance Floor 5x5m   £                                                                350.00  
Trestle Tables  6-8person  £                                                                     8.00  
Vintage Wooden trestle  6-8person   £                                                                  12.00  
Round Tables 8-10 person   £                                                                  10.00  
Vintage Round trestle  8-10person   £                                                                  14.00  
Black Folding chairs  £                                                                     1.00  
with Seat cushion & cover  £                                                                     2.00  
Wooden Folding Chairs   £                                                                     2.50  
Chivari Chairs   £                                                                     3.00  
Bean Bags (3 pers)  £                                                                  30.00  
Straw Bales (2 Pers)  £                                                                     5.00  
rapped Bale (2 pers)  £                                                                     8.00  
Bunting  5% of marquee price 
King Pole Garland 5% of marquee price 
Rope Garland 5% of marquee price 
Dolly Garlarnd 5% of marquee price 
Inernal Hanging Point on pully 5KG  £                                                                  20.00  
Internal Hanging point on Pully 7.5KG  £                                                                  30.00  
per 3m  section  £                                                                  20.00  
Black out marquee seperations per 3m   £                                                                  50.00  
Fairy Lights 10% of marquee price 
LED Uplighters 15% of marquee price 
MBI Flood light  £                                                                  50.00  
Paper Lantern  £                                                                     5.00  
Electric 6 candle chandalier   £                                                                  30.00  
Dome table  Light   £                                                                     5.00  
Electric Tea Light   £                                                                     0.50  
Party Lighting   £                                                                250.00  
Plug in and play sound system with microphone   £                                                                250.00  
Oak Effect Bar 2m  £                                                                160.00  
Bamboo Bar 2m  £                                                                160.00  
Alluminated Alluminium Bar 1.5m  £                                                                210.00  
Coconut shy   £                                                                  30.00  
Welly Wangging    £                                                                  50.00  
Bean Bag toss  £                                                                  30.00  
Space Hoppers  £                                                                  10.00  

DELIVERY 

We Believe that offering an honest, transparent service is key so we have created a Zone system which 
allows you to calculate your and foresee the delivery charge in advance. The miles are simply calculated 

through entering your postcode and applying the shortest possible directions given by Google Maps from 
our storgage Unit. The miles given will determine the delivery Zone your event venue falls under. 

ZONE A 0-15 Miles   FREE  
ZONE B 15-50 Miles   £                                                                  50.00  
ZONE C 50-100 Miles  £                                                                150.00  
ZONE D 100 +  Miles   £                                                                300.00  
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Contact details: 

Honeycomb marquees Ltd. 

Email: info@honeycombmarquees.co.uk 

Phone: +44  7949  796 924 

Website: www.honeycombmarquees.co.uk  

 

Company office address: 

The Barn, Seend Row house, Row Lane, Seend, Wiltshire SN126PR 

Workshop address: 

Slaughterford Mill, slaughterford, Chippenham, Wiltshire SN148RJ 

TECHNICAL INSTALLATION 

Due to the the following factors we may need to charge for a 'technical installation'. This is mostly 
determined during the site visit but can be recognised through information given by you. 

Hard standing (unable to drill)  25% of marquee price  
Hard standing ok to drill  15% of marquee price 
Soft Standing (sand)  20% of marquee price  

PITCH IN 

Our 'Pitch In' Scheme is something we have created to allow you to get an instant Discount on your 
marquee price. Your will receive 20% off the overall marquee price when you supply the following 'Man 
Power’. We are not scared of exposing the simple, safe method these beautiful marquees require us to 

adopt when erecting them and by offering this we, believe we can promote the future of this ever 
decreasing bread of marquee by training your able and available hands and hopefully inspire you to 

embrace further use. Please see terms 

Discount 
6x6m (1 person)  £                                                                  70.00  
6x9m (2 person's)  £                                                                100.00  
6x12m (3 person's)  £                                                                130.00  
9x9m (2 person's)  £                                                                170.00  
9x13.5m (3person's)  £                                                                240.00  
9x18m  (4 person's)  £                                                                320.00  
12x12m  (3 person's)  £                                                                300.00  
12x18m  (4 person's)  £                                                                400.00  
12x24m  (5 person's)   £                                                                500.00  
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